epidemiology of autism wikipedia - the epidemiology of autism is the study of the incidence and distribution of autism spectrum disorders and a 2012 review of global prevalence estimates of autism spectrum disorders found a median of 62 cases per 10,000 people. There is a lack of evidence from low and middle-income countries though, and averages a 4.31 male to female ratio. The number of children known to have autism has been increasing throughout the world.

Autism spectrum disorder is a neurological and developmental disorder that begins early in childhood and lasts throughout a person's life. Autism encyclopedia of mental disorders - the term autism refers to a cluster of conditions appearing early in childhood and involve severe impairments in social interaction, communication, imaginative abilities, and rigid repetitive behaviors.

Donald Triplett American autism patient Britannica.com - Donald Triplett was the eldest son of an affluent family, and his mother's family had founded the local bank in Forest, Mississippi, and his father was an attorney. It became apparent at an early age that social interaction was impaired.

Encyclopedia.com free online encyclopedia - Encyclopedia.com has more than 100 trusted sources including encyclopedias, dictionaries, and thesauruses with facts, definitions, biographies, synonyms, pronunciation keys, word origins, and abbreviations. Socialized medicine is a publicly administered system of national health care in the United States.

Full listing of books on autism - Sources of autism books - A small selection of places you can find some of these books. Note that I have not completely scanned these sites, so they also include books not listed here. Verywell know more feel better - Verywell is your destination for reliable, understandable, and credible health information and expert advice that always keeps why you came to us in mind.